
Christmas Tree Wall Hanging [with snow and decorations] 

By Marilyn Moore              http://ameighs-crochet-knit.com/patterns/?l=l         2021 

 

 

Materials: 

Caron Simply Soft #4 white yarn 

Red Heart Green #4 paddy green yarn 

Red Heart Brown #4 yarn 

Various color yarn for decorations of appropriate weight [DK, thread, of #4] 

 

H [5.0 mm] for edging around tree parts and pot, F [3.75 mm] and G [4.25 mm] for snow trim, and F [3.75 mm] 

hooks for tree base pattern, trunk, decorations, and star. 

 

Scissors 

Note:  Ch1 at the end of every row unless at end of section/color and you are fastening off. 

Part 1 [top]: 

With color green and F 3.75 mm hook, ch2. 

Row 1:  2sc in second ch from hook. 

Row 2:  sc across, 2sc in last stitch. 

Row 3-20:  sc across 2sc in last stitch. [At the end of row 20 you should have 21 sc.] 

Row 21: Using back loop only, sc across [21 sc and loop edge on back of piece.] [Loop row is always on 

wrong side.] 

Row 22: 2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2sc in last stitch. [23 sc on row] Fasten off. Hide ends. 

 

Before doing row 23, using green and size H 5.0 mm hook, join green on right side last row tip with slip 

stitch. Sc up to tip putting sc in each end of row, 3sc in tip. Sc down putting sc in end of each row.  Fasten off. 

Hide ends. 

 

Using White and F 3.75mm hook: [with front side facing and top point facing down, begin in right side 

tip. 

 

Row 23: Join white with slip stitch in 1st stitch and ch1 [counts as 1st hdc], hdc in same stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 

*[2hdc in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2tr in next stitch, 2 tr in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2hdc in next stitch, 

slip stitch in next stitch]* repeat 2 more times making a total of 3 times, 2 dc in next stitch, 2hdc in last stitch. 

Row 24: Using G 4.5mm hook and white, ch1, loosely ch across row. Secure end.  Fasten Off. [loosely, but 

not too loosely – basically don’t pucker or puff out] 

 

Note:  Tack down snow row in center of row at each side and hide ends. 

  

http://ameighs-crochet-knit.com/patterns/?l=l


------------------------------------------------------- 

Part 2 [second tier]: 

Row 1:  Working in BLO of row 21 above [top pointing up working right to left across row], skip 3 loops, 15sc, 

turn. [leaving remainder of loops unworked] 

Row 2:  sc across, 2 sc in last stitch  

Row 3-18:   sc across, 2 sc in last stitch [Row 18 should have 32 sc] 

Row 19: In FLO, sc across [32 sc] [Note the loop row is always on the wrong side] 

Row 20: sc across.  [32 sc] 

  

Before doing row 21, using green and size H 5.0 mm hook, join green on right side last row tip with slip 

stitch. Sc up to 1st row putting sc in each end of row.  Fasten off.  Join green on left side at 1st row with slip 

stitch.  Sc down to last row putting sc in each end of row. Fasten off.  Hide ends. 

 

Using White and F 3.75mm hook: [with front side facing and top point facing down, begin in right side 

tip. 

 

Row 21: Join white with slip stitch in 1st stitch and ch1 [counts as 1st hdc], hdc in same stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 

*[2hdc in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2tr in next stitch, 2 tr in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2hdc in next stitch, 

slip stitch in next stitch]* repeat 3 more times making a total of 4 times, 2 dc in next stitch, 2hdc in last stitch. 

Row 22: Using G 4.5mm hook and white, ch1, loosely ch across row. Secure end.  Fasten Off. [loosely, but 

not too loosely – basically don’t pucker or puff out] 

 

Note:  Tack down snow row in center of row at each side and hide ends. 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

Part 3 [third tier]: 

Row 1:  Working in BLO of row 19 of 2nd tier [top pointing up working right to left across row], skip 3 loops, 

25sc, turn. [leaving remainder of loops unworked] 

Row 2-20:   sc across, 2 sc in last stitch [Row 20 should have 43 sc] 

Row 21: In BLO, sc across [43 sc] [Note the loop row is always on the wrong side] 

Row 22: 2sc, sc across, 2sc in last stitch.  [45 sc] 

  

Before doing row 23, using green and size H 5.0 mm hook, join green on right side last row tip with slip 

stitch. Sc up to 1st row putting sc in each end of row.  Fasten off.  Join green on left side at 1st row with slip 

stitch.  Sc down to last row putting sc in each end of row. Fasten off.  Hide ends. 

 

Using White and F 3.75mm hook: [with front side facing and top point facing down, begin in right side 

tip. 

 

Row 23: Join white with slip stitch in 1st stitch and ch1 [counts as 1st hdc], hdc in same stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 

*[2hdc in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2tr in next stitch, 2 tr in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2hdc in next stitch, 

slip stitch in next stitch]* repeat 5 more times making a total of 6 times, 2 dc in next stitch, 2hdc in last stitch. 

Row 24: Using G 4.5mm hook and white, ch1, loosely ch across row. Secure end.  Fasten Off. [loosely, but 

not too loosely – basically don’t pucker or puff out] 

 

Note:  Tack down snow row in center of row at each side and hide ends. 

 

 

  



------------------------------------------------------- 

Part 4 [fourth tier]: 

Row 1:  Working in BLO of row 21 of 2nd tier [top pointing up working right to left across row], skip 3 loops, 

37sc, turn. [leaving remainder of loops unworked] 

Row 2-18:   sc across, 2 sc in last stitch [Row 17 should have 53 sc] 

Row 19:  In BLO, sc across [53 sc] [Note the loop row is always on the wrong side] 

Row 20:  sc across.  [53 sc] 

  

Before doing row 21, using green and size H 5.0 mm hook, join green on right side last row tip with slip 

stitch. Sc up to 1st row putting sc in each end of row.  Fasten off.  Join green on left side at 1st row with slip 

stitch.  Sc down to last row putting sc in each end of row. Fasten off.  Hide ends. 

 

Using White and F 3.75mm hook: [with front side facing and top point facing down, begin in right side 

tip. 

 

Row 21: Join white with slip stitch in 1st stitch and ch1 [counts as 1st hdc], hdc in same stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 

*[2hdc in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2tr in next stitch, 2 tr in next stitch, 2dc in next stitch, 2hdc in next stitch, 

slip stitch in next stitch]* repeat 6 more times making a total of 7 times, 2 dc in next stitch, 2hdc in last stitch. 

Row 22: Using G 4.5mm hook and white, ch1, loosely ch across row. Secure end.  Fasten Off. [loosely, but 

not too loosely – basically don’t pucker or puff out] 

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

Part 5 [trunk]: 

Using Dark Brown or black yarn and F 3.75mm hook 

Row 1:  Working in BLO of Row 18, skip 22 stitches, 9 sc. Turn.  [9 sc] 

Row 2:  2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2 sc in last stitch.  [11 sc] 

Row 3: sc across. [11 sc] 

Row 4:  2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2 sc in last stitch.  [13 sc] 

Row 5-6: sc across [13 sc] 

Row 7:  dec first 2 sc, sc across, dec last 2 sc. [11 sc] 

Row 8:  dec first 2 sc, sc across, dec last 2 sc. [9 sc] 

Row 9-10: sc across [9sc] 

Row 11: 2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2 sc in last stitch.  [11 sc] 

Row 12: 2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2 sc in last stitch.  [13 sc] 

Row 13: 2sc in 1st stitch, sc across, 2 sc in last stitch.  [15 sc] 

Row 14:  sc across. Fasten Off. Hide Ends. 

Trunk Trim:  sc the 3 sides of trunk with 2 sc in corners.  

 

Note:  Tack down snow row in center of row at each side and hide ends. 

 

See patterns for decorations [select your decorations from free patterns on internet] Then sew them on the 

tree. 

  



Assembly: 

Sew on decorations to tree.  

Crochet a loop or put a ring on top of tree for hanging. 

Use cardboard, dowels, or other support of tree so it holds shape.  Can glue or sew on. [Note:  If you use 

cardboard backing, crochet a long chain to glue to edges of cardboard to hide cardboard edging.  Use green 

for tree and brown for trunk. 

 

 

Note:  I just made a sc crochet rectangle as a background.  Put a doll and hanging ring on it.  Then sewed the 

decorated finished tree onto the background.  It was easier than all that gluing and it hid the backs sewing 

stitches. 


